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Stanford date rape survey shows 
cue misinterpretation big factor
STANKORI), Calif. (AP) — 
One in ihrcc women ai Stanford 
Llniversiiy and one in ei^hi men 
said I hey have had sex against 
I heir w ill, almost always with 
pettple they dated or knew, ac­
cording to a campus survey.
The survey by Stanford’s Rape 
Education Project found con- 
linuul arguments and pressure 
led to unwanted sexual activity 
much more often than either 
force or the influence o f alcohol 
or drugs.
"Even though t>ur greatest 
fears about rape involve strang­
ers, I think our biggest problem 
is w ith acquaintances, w ith 
ourselves,”  Dr. Alejandro Mar- 
tine/, a psychologist at the stu­
dent health center and adviser to 
t he survey, said Thursday.
Not all the incidents o f un­
wanted sex in the survey fit the 
legal definition o f rape or sexual 
assault, “ but people can still feel 
the assault,”  said Martinez.
“ This is not the traditional 
stereotype o f what rape is,”  said 
Su/anne O'Brien, a sophomore 
who helped coordinate the 
student-run survey. “ I t ’s some­
thing that really needs to be 
dealt with in a new way.“
More than 90 percent o f the 
unwanted sex, for both men and 
women, occurred with people the 
students knew, half o f them 
romantic acquaintances.
"T h a t says a lot about 
m is c o m m u n ic a t io n  and 
misperception o f what people 
want and what the other person 
means by what they say,”  saief 
O ’ Brien.
Both men and women in the
survey felt very strongly that 
when they said, " n o ,”  they 
meant “ no.”  But they felt less 
strong that men or women in 
general mean “ no.”
“ That can play a part in peo­
ple’ s actions," O ’ Brien said. 
“ The line between seduction and 
rape is a very fuzzy one from the 
male perspective in some o f these 
cases. Because what a man may 
see as seduction or passionate 
taking, to the victim that’s vio­
lence.”
“ The data suggest we misread 
and misinterpret cues from peo­
ple,”  Martinez said. “ Men inter­
pret cues from women as sexual 
when our study shows that 
women don’t think o f them that 
way. That’s one o f the most pro­
found findings."
By Cass C aulfie ld
Staff Writer
The ASI Board o f Directors 
passed a resolution Wednesday 
recommending that an organiz­
ing body be formed to develop a 
plan for maintaining and caring 
for the Poly “ P”  and the area 
surronding it.
Resolution 89-12, sponsored by 
Teresa Huffman, director from 
the School o f Liberal Arts, staled 
that siudcnl groups are mainly 
responsible for damage done to 
the ” P,”  and currently there is 
not a single entity on campus 
that takes care o f the upkeep of 
the“ P.”
In the past, when the “ P”  has 
needed to be cleaned up. Inter- 
fraternity Council was usually 
contacted, and they would take
care o f the matter, said Huffman.
Last year the ASI A d ­
ministrative Commission formed, 
a task force to look into the 
general upkeep o f the “ P.”
The task force recommended 
that a plan for maintenance be 
established, rather than remov­
ing it from the mountain.
Part o f the rationale offered in 
the task force’s report was that 
students may still vandalize the 
hill even if  the “ P”  were remov­
ed, and the “ P”  is considered 
part o f the university by stu­
dents, alumni and San Luis 
Obispo residents.
Doug Gerard, executive dean 
o f facilities administration, said 
in the report that if  the “ P”  were 
removed it would scar the
hillside, possibly permanently.
Other concerns expressed in 
the report by Walt Lambert,' 
coordinator o f greek affairs, was 
the possbility that other areas on 
campus might be decorated or 
vandalized i f  the " P "  was 
removed.
According to the task force’s 
guidelines, the coordinating body 
o f the Poly “ P”  program will be 
responsible for organizing a 
yearly program where clubs and 
organizations would volunteer 
each month for cleaning up the
*4p »Y
Huffman said groups have ex­
pressed interest in taking on the 
Poly “ P”  project.
The resolution was unanimous­
ly approved by both A d ­
ministrative Commission and the 
Board o f Directors.
McClave killings:
The crucial issue 
is plea of insanity
By Laurie C aro line Kayl
Staff Writar
On the night o f her death, 
Helen McClave telephoned 911, 
crying that she was wounded and 
needed help, a police recording of 
the call shows. Then the line 
went dead.
Police traced the call to the 
McClaves’ San Luis Obispo resi­
dence and called there.
Deputy District Attorney Ron 
Abrams said that Wade McClave 
answered and told police calmly 
that there was no problem.
Both conversa tions  were 
recorded, Abrams said, and the 
tapes are potential evidence in 
the preliminary hearing for the 
subsequent trial o f McClave, who 
is accused o f first-degree murder 
in the deaths o f his mother and 
his father Larry on the night o f 
March 5.
McClave, 24, has pleaded inno­
cent by reason o f insanity to 
both crimes.
The question o f sanity is un­
likely to be an issue in the pre­
liminary hearing, scheduled for 
Monday, May 22, Abrams said. 
At a preliminary hearing, the 
prosecution must prove only that 
a crime has been committed and 
that there is reason to believe the 
defendant committed it.
“ We feel pretty confident 
about our evidence,”  Abrams 
said.
Defense attorney Jim Maguire 
indicated he believes the case will 
go to trial.
“ This is not really a ‘who done 
i t ’ crime,”  said Maguire. “ It ’ s a
‘ what type o f crime, is this.’ ”  
The crucial issue is McClavc’s 
sanity, the defense attorney said.
‘ ‘ You can bet tha t no 
psychiatrist w ill come into court 
and say ‘ I ’ ve been with Wade for 
a long time and he’s O K,’ ”  
Maguire said.
Prosecutor Abrams contended 
that psychiatric evaluation is a 
gamble because psychiatrists are 
just guessing why someone did 
what he did. “ How do they know 
what’s going on in his mind?”  
Abrams asked.
The prosecutor said he believes 
the tapes o f the phone conversa­
tions show that “ McClave was 
thinking real clearly at the time 
o f the murder and right after.”
The law says that people are 
legally insane when they are in­
c a p a b le  o f  k n o w in g  or 
understanding the nature and 
quality o f their crime or were in­
capable o f distinguishing right 
from wrong at the time it was 
committed.
Abrams said that on the day 
his parents were killed, McClave 
asked a neighbor to take him to 
the mental health department, 
where M cC lave  was given 
medication from a nurse who 
received instructions over the 
phone from his psychiatrist. He 
was then sent home, said 
Abrams.
Defense attorney Maguire con­
firmed this account and added 
that McClave had been o ff his 
medication for a few days. He 
had been a patient at the mental 
hea lth  departm en t be fo re , 
SerM C C l.AV i:, page 9
^45/; "P* should get full-time care
Future holds positive 
changes in child care
By M ark  Ahlem eyer
Staff Writer
A proposal for a new Cal Po­
ly ch ild ren ’ s center, the 
necessity o f affordable, quality 
child care on campus and re­
cent state monies to help fund 
these things were the topics of 
discussion at an open forum 
Wednesday.
Alan Yang, assistant direc­
tor o f Student Life and Ac­
tivities, spoke briefly about a 
proposal in the works to build 
a new children’s center facility.
“ This proposal calls for a 
10,000-square-foot fa c ili ty ,”  
said Yang. “ The site would 
probably be on the southern 
edge o f campus. An exact loca­
tion has not been chosen yet, 
that’s still in the works.
“ Estimated cost o f the facil­
ity is $1.5 m illion ,”  he said. 
“ Due to project increase in 
current subsidies, the facility 
should be able to operate and 
pay for itself. The facility will 
be able to serve 152 kids. I f  
everything works properly and 
no problems develop, the facil­
ity should be operational by 
1992.”  The present center
^  If everything 
works properly and 
no problems develop, 
the facility should be 
operational by 1992.
— Alan Yang
serves about 75 children.
And state monies for child 
care might help fund the new 
center.
Dean o f Student A ffa irs  
Hazel Scott said there are two 
primary documents that need 
to be presented to the CSU on 
the issue o f child care.
“ One is the Program Change 
Proposal (PCP),”  she said. 
“ This proposal would give 
child care programs within the 
CSU a total o f $730,000.”
H o w e v e r, now  th a t 
children’s programs w ill be 
getting money, Scott said that 
“ the real sticky issue is going 
to be how to allocate the 
$730,000.
“ We haven’t addressed it 
yet, however we do have some 
ideas,”  she said. “ First we can 
develop a formula approach to 
See C H ILD  CARE, page 4
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Past Deadline
Poly persists in pummeling ‘P’
Fresno evaluation woes
The following is an excerpt from  an unsigned editorial last week in 
i nsighi, Co! State Fresno *5 student newspaper.
So, you think you’re greduaiiiif, do you? Are you sure? Are 
you one o f the thousands o f CSUF students who have ftled for 
graduation but who are still waiting to hear front the Evaluations 
Office? O r are you one of the many students who thought you 
were graduating only to karn that you can’t because you are 
lacking a few units or a specific class.?
Yes, folks, it’s May — the time to point accusatory fingers at 
the Evaluations Office, blaming the office when we or our friends 
find out at the last minute that graduation isn’t looming around 
the comer.
Since most o f us agree that CSUF’s existing Evaluations Office 
is overworked, under-funded and under-staffed, there’s really no 
reason to belabor the point and cite specific instances o f students 
who found out too late that they won’t be graduating.
As wc see it. there is a two-fold solutkNi to this perennial pro- 
Meni; First, the CSU administration needs to realize the impor­
tance o f the Evaluations Office and allocate the necessary funds 
to hire a sufficient number o f evaluators to meet the needs o f the 
CSUF student body.
And, secondly, CSUF students need to share in the responsi­
bility for deiem ining their eligibility for graduation by carefully 
reading and fla w in g  the requirements set down In their 
catalogs, meeting at appropriate imervals with general education 
advisers and advisers in their majors, and by applying for 
evaluations and graduation on time.
» « j p ,
By Rob Lorenz
"Sticking a five-unit ethnic studies course into the curriculum 
is not going to change a student’s view of the world."
— Bud Beecher, history professor
“ It’s a sin to send people out into the world without studying 
the many cultures of our country."
— Peggy l,ant, English professor
The “ P.”  The great big letter on the hill behind 
our university. It stands for Poly. Or does it?
Perhaps it stands for "p le thora," as in “ there is 
a plethora o f trash upon the hill behind our univer­
sity.”
Perhaps it stands for "psyched," as in "our 
fraternal organization is totally psyched that our 
killer letters are spread mega-big all over the hill 
behind our ragin’ school."
This is what irritates me. Why, when the " P "  is 
meant to represent our school — a ll o f our scIuh)I — 
do certain groups think it necessary to deface and 
alter the letter so that it looks like their killer let­
ters. I know that it makes them stoked, and if  yini 
asked them, they’d probably tell you that it pro­
motes a closeness in their brotherhood to see their 
letters emblazened across the mountain.
No, altering the letter on the hillside does not 
"help the community" by somehow making us 
come together as one like some really bad rendition 
o f "W c arc the W orld.”  (I think that all the rendi­
tions of that song arc bad, but that’s another 
story.) It creates an eyesore that the entire campus 
must look at and endure until some poor soul 
climbs up the hill to clean up the mess.
Worse still is when someone decides to paint the 
" P "  to conform to the colors o f his group. Come 
on, people! Someone has to climb up that hill and 
scrub that letter until all o f your paint comes off. I 
doubt that the person who has to clean up that 
mess thinks that the paint and paper magically 
creates a spirit o f brotherhood and togetherness
among students.
I f  certain juvenile organizations insist on defilmg 
the " P ,"  the least they could do is show a liiiU 
creativity.
Why don’ t you put more descriptive words up 
there, like "po m p o us ," “ presumptuous" or 
“ pretentious."
These words would more aptly describe the 
organizations which insist upon foisting their let 
ters upon our consciousness.
Perhaps it is only fair to let them put their let 
ters up there on the hillside. I guess it ’s betici 
than letting them spray paint their letters on l)c\ 
ter Lawn, or using chalk to spread them 
throughout the University Union.
That way, they have to at least work to get then 
letters into the student body’s collective con 
sciousness. What they don’ t realize is, they m:i\ 
have their letters up there for everyone to see and 
think about, but that doesn’ t make us think that 
they’re killer.
I hope the trend won’ t catch on to the point 
where we would see individual students pitititic 
their names upon the hill. There is enough horti 
tooting going on without individuals getting itno 
t he act.
I have my own message, but I won’ t climb up the 
hill with a bunch o f paper to make a mess to ex­
press it. Jitst once. I ’d like the hill to read, "PleaNC 
stop messing up the ‘P.’ It only makes yont 
organization look like a group o f pompous asses.”
Rob Lorenz is sports editor o f the Daily.
tetters to the Editor
Water concerns
Editor — 1 am w riting  in
response to your article (“ Initia­
tives need 2,500 signatures," 
May 17) regarding the Concerned 
Citizens political group and their 
attempt to put two initiatives on 
the November ballot. I was 
shocked at the ignorance shown 
by Concerned Citizen member 
Ron Bearce. Mr. Bearce made the 
city’s water crisis appear to be 
mererly a ploy by the City Coun­
cil to control growth. The water 
crisis is a very real problem after
three years o f drought. It is a 
very complex problem that has 
no easy answers, as Mr. Bearce 
might lead you to believe.
Yes, the city does need to do 
something. However, dumping 
treated sewage into Laguna Lake 
is not the answer.
What really bothers the Con­
cerned Citizens, however, is not 
the water crisis, but the building 
moratorium that came with it. 
Perhaps, Mr. Bearce, your group 
should change its name to Con­
cerned Developers.
Tamara Smith 
Landscape Architecture
Following orders
E d ito r  — In his co lum n 
(“ Epilepsy is no cause fo r 
a larm ," May 16), Mr. Ahlemeycr 
explained that he experienced a 
mild epileptic seizure in the 
Bar during Poly Royal 
As he correctly stated, in 
instances, an individual 
experiencing an epileptic seizure 
does not need medical attention.
In my safety training o f the 
Food Service employees, as well 
as a ll  o th e r  F o u n d a t io n  
employees on campus, I en-
Snack
1987.
most
courage employees to summon 
medical help if  there is ever the 
slightest doubt over the well be­
ing o f one o f our customers or 
e m p lo ye e s . Food S e rv ice  
employees see several thousand 
students daily ( and many more 
than that during Poly Royal), 
and I do not ask them lo make 
on-the-spot medical determina­
tions, but rather to respond 
quickly and seek advanced medi­
cal assistance i f  they perceive the 
need. Perhaps the employee who 
summoned medical help did not 
im m ed ia te ly  recognize M r. 
Ahlemeyer’s particular medical 
condition and was doing what
he/she felt was the best thing lor 
Mr. Ahlemcyer’s well being.
We are sorry if  our employees’ 
actions caused embarrassment to 
Mr. Ahlemeyer, yei wc arc 
pleased that our employees 
responded in the manner in 
which they had been trained for 
any medical-related incidctii 
within our facilities.
Patricia Hosegood Martin, ad­
ministrator
Foundation Safety, Fitness and 
Training
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Poly baseball to host regionals
Sports
The Cal Poly baseball leant 
will have ihe home field advan­
tage this weekend as they play 
host to this year’s NCAA Divi­
sion II  Uaseball W csicrn  
Regional championship.
The M ustangs won ihe 
C a lifo rn ia  Collegiate A ih le tic  
AsstK'iaiion baseball title  this 
year for the first time in the his­
tory o f the baseball program. 
This weekend’s regional w ill 
mark the firs t post-season 
playoff appearance for Cal Poly 
in 12 years.
The regional, which runs this 
Friday through Sunday at Sin- 
sheimer Stadium, will pit the 
Mustangs against San Francisco 
State and Sacramento State for
the regional title.
Head coach Steve McFarland, 
who earned C C A A  Baseball 
('oach o f the Year honors, led the 
Mustangs to a first-place finish 
in the conference, which earned 
the Mustangs an autom atic 
berth in the regional playoffs. 
The team was also ranked among 
the top 15 teams in the nation 
fo llow ing the completion o f 
regular season play.
Leading the Mustangs w ill be 
senior Greg Paxton, who was 
voted the most valuable pitcher 
in the CCAA after posting a 9-2. 
record during the regular season.
Four other Mustang players 
were named to all-eonfercnce 
teams. Named to the first team
were junior catcher Doug Noce, 
who hit .299 on the season and 
committed just three errors, and 
junior pitcher Dave Wilson, who 
posted a record o f 6-5 with a 2.82 
earned run average.
Senior shortstop Ron Crowe, 
who led the team with 11 home 
runs and hit .291 on the season, 
and senior outfielder Rich Shep- 
perd, who hit a team-leading .323 
with I I  doubles and seven home 
runs, earned second-team honors.
This weekend’s playoffs will 
begin with San Francisco State 
playing Sacramento State on 
Friday at 2 p.m. The Mustangs 
w ill play the loser o f that game 
at 7 p.m.
See BASKBAl.l., back page
Water polo readies fo r  nationals
B> Kim berly Palraw
Staff W niai
The Cal Poly women’s water 
polo team will end their season at 
the National Championships in 
Santa Barbara this weekend. 
1 ast year the team tiHsk fifth  at 
the championships; this year 
they are hoping for second or 
third.
“ I think we’re in shape. I t ’s 
just a matter o f coming together 
as a team,”  said I aura Abele, 
club team president.
The team has been trying to 
come together for the last three 
years and have been steadily im­
proving each year, said coach 
Jamie Stuart.
At the San Diego tournament 
this year, the team displayed its 
improvement by beating every 
team except UC San Diego, 
which is ranked first in the na­
tion.
Cal Poly has already beaten 
three o f the teams they w ill face 
in the championships: UC
Berkeley, U (' Santa Barbara and
UC Irvine. Slippery Rock, the 
champion two years ago, will also 
be at the championships, but 
Abele thinks Cal Poly will beat 
them this year.
Stuart said the team has an 
excellent chance at third place 
and may even take second.
“ The other teams arc tough 
but beatable,”  said Abele, “ I 
think we could surprise a lot o f 
people.”
It has been a tough year for 
the team with a new coach and 
See POLO, back page
Poly softball players honored
By Sharon Sherman
Staff Writar
Some extra recognition is what 
it means to get named to this 
team , and the six Lady 
M u s ta n g s  s o f tb a l l  team  
members, along with the team’s 
head coach, arc glad for that.
The 1989 California Collegiate 
A th le t ic  A s s o c ia t io n  a l l -  
confcrence team was recognired 
earlier this week, with two Cal 
Poly softball players named to 
the first team, four receiving 
second-team honors and first- 
year head coach Lisa Boyer being
named conference Coach o f the 
Year.
Shortstop Ellen Frank, a 
senior, was named as first team 
utility player after three straight 
years as an all-conference first 
baseman. She hit .295 on the 
season and led the Mustangs 
with seven doubles.
Sophom ore p itch e r L isa 
Johnson posted a 12-2 record and 
a .059 earned run average on her 
way to joining Frank on the all- 
confercncetcam.
Junior ccntcrfic lder Kathy 
Jones, an all-conference and a 
second-team all-Wcstcrn region
pick a year ago, was chosen for 
the second team after finishing 
the year with a .293 average.
Junior Lori Peterson was also 
named to the second team after 
leading the Lady Mustangs with 
a .305 average. She also led the 
team in stolen bases with 12.
Second baseman Cheryl Lutes, 
a sophomore, hit lead-off for the 
Mustangs the entire season and 
ended up scoring 21 runs on the 
season, l.utes and sophomore 
catcher Kelly Mclncrncy, who 
See SOITBA1.L, back page
Joctfyn Dobbin/Sp«clat to tb« Dally
Lanca Chiiatanaan at tha SLO County Body Building Champlonahipa
Students flex with the best
yea r p h y s ic a l e d u c a ­
tion/corporate fitness major, 
won third in the lightweight 
class, and also won best overall 
poser.
Contestants were judged on 
body symmetry, posing ability, 
and m uscularity and cuts 
(definition o f the muscles), said 
Christensen.
See FLF.X, hack page
By Cass C aulfie ld
Staff Wrlfar
They came, they flexed, they 
won.
Three Cal Poly students suc­
cessfully competed in the San 
Luis Obispo County Body 
Building Championships on 
May 6 at SLO Vets Hall.
Lance Christensen, a third
ENVIRONMENTAL JOBS
Put Your Education To Work For The 
Environment
THE CEIP FUND, INC.
(A National Non-Profit Environmental Careers 
Organization)
Has short-term paid professional postions in 
California and around the country. Come meet with 
us at the springboard job fair.
CEIP Fund 
512 2nd St.
San Francisco, Ca. 94107
Th« P*rf«ct GMft • Gift Certificates 
On Saie Now At Ail Theatres
M  SAN LM S OBISPO COUHTT *
' 543-1121MANN FREMONT
MONTf ne Y st
»r n 00 and 3 00 on sat sun. onl
ROAD HOUSE (R)
12:00 2:15 4:35 7:05 9:40
FESTI VAL CI NEMAS 1481 -7553 OAK PK ANO BRISCO ROl
f PET SEMATARY (R)1 12:25 2:35 5:00 7:40 9:50 SEE NO EVIL HEAR NO EVIL (R) ' 12:10 2:25 4:35 7:15 9:25
r FIELD OF DREAMS (PG) 1 12:35 2:45 4:55 7:20 9:35 K-9(PQ-13)12:30 2:40 5:05 7:35 9:45
\ FRIGHT NIGHT 2 (R) ' 1 12:15 2:30 4 50 7:50 10:00 LOST ANGELS (R) * 12:25 2:40 5:00 7:40 9:55i EARTH GIRLS ARE EASY (PG)1 12:10 4:35 9 35 I MAJOR LEAGUE (R) 12:20 2:35 4:507:30 9:40r SCANDAL (R) 1 2:25 7:15 HOW 1 GOT INTO COLLEGE (PG-13) ]  12:30 2:30 4 40 7:15 9:10 j
NOW LEASING FOR FALL
9 Month Leases
STUDIOS
$350“  unfurnished 
$400“  furnished
Independent
Living
1 Mustang Dr (adjacent to Poly) 543-4950
2 BDRM. FLATS
$210“  per person
Huge
Apt.
TOWNHOUSES
$ 170“  per person 
$300“  unfurnished 
private
Within
Budget
Month and a Half
w/12 month lease
We ‘reat everyone 
ike they're going to win 
the Nobel Prize.
Because everyone at SLAC has a chance to 
contribute to our next Nobel Prize in Physics. Here's 
your chance to be part of the world's leading high- 
energy particle physics research facility-the Stanford 
Linear Accelerator Center, operated by Stanford 
University.
We’re looking for Electronic, Mechanical, Electrical 
Power Engineers and Accelerator Operators. See us 
on campus at the job fair, Monday May, 22nd or send 
your resume to: Larry Peckler, Stanford Linear 
Accelerator Center, P.O. Box 4349, Stanford, CA 
94305. An equal opportunity employer through 
affirmative action.
Stanford Linear 
Accelerator Center
SLAC
PRESENTS THE LA FIESTA BLOCK PARTY! 
SATURDAY MAY 20TH, 12P.M. - 5P.M.
Don Pablos brings you Truly the Finest in Mexican Cooking. We use the 
Highest Quality Meats, Seafood and Vegetables as cooking ingredients 
in our menu dishes. No Lard Shortening Or Preservatives are used.
We prepare our Sauces, Hand-Rolled Enchiladas, Tamales and Chile 
Hellenes fresh daily. Our fresh Pork Loins and Chickens are roasted in 
Special Slow Cooking Ovens to make themTender and Moist, and to 
eliminate unnecessary fats.
Please Call for Reservations.
AN AFTERNOON OF MUSIC, DANCING, 
SPIRITS AND FUN!
• DOOR PRIZES TACO EATING CONTEST 
(1ST prize $100.00)
• ROCK AND ROLL BY SPICED ICE 
(MUSIC STARTS AT 1 P.M.)
• REGISTER THE DAY OF THE EVENT
975 Osos Street • San Luis Obispo • 544-5198
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CHILD CARE
I'rom I
dividing the money based upt>n 
contributions ... . Secondly, we re 
not talking about a lot o f money 
here. I f  we divide evenly among 
the campuses, you’ ll get a total 
o f about $35,000 to $36,000 per 
campus. I feel we should do it 
this way ... ”
To get the money, Scott said, 
three basic requirements must be 
met: the establishment o f a
parental fee schedule; an increase 
in services by 20 percent; and 
having ASI maintain its current 
support levels.
The second document that 
would have to be presented to 
the eSU would be a consumer 
report.
Scott said it would have to 
consist o f five recommendations 
and I I  plan elements. The 
recommendations are: policy, a 
long-range plan, the establish­
ment o f a permanent body to 
oversee child care in the CSU, 
facility planning, and insurance.
“ No student should be denied 
access to higher education due to 
lack o f child care," said Scott.
Liz Regan, ASI Children 
Center coordinator, emphasized 
the importance o f her center’s af­
fordable, quality care.
“ Our budget is based on two 
fees: a staff/faculty fee and a 
student fee,”  said Regan.
Then she compared the fees 
charged on campus to those 
charged in communities.
“ The average income o f a siu- 
dent/parent here at Poly is 
$1,500 a m onth," she said. “ The 
cost to take care o f their children 
is $13 a day. That sounds like a 
lot, but with that $13 you get 
breakfast, lunch and a snack, and 
diapers. So when you look at the 
costs for everything, you’ ll sec 
that the center is cheaper than 
the community. The community 
charges you $15, and that 
discludes meals and diapers.”
And Regan explained why ex­
penses are going up.
“ First and most important is 
liability. We have a $1 million 
liability bill, which equals om to 
roughly $136 per child. Wc also 
have certain state requirements 
that we have to meet.”  Require­
ments like instructor quality attd 
child-teacher ratios.
Pay equity is another increas­
ing problem the center must face, 
said Regan.
“ In the community, child care 
workers will receive $4.50 an 
hour. This is without benefits. A 
student working at Taco Hell 
makes $5 an hour.
“ Wc did a study on campus 
and we discovered that the 
SeeCHII.I) CAKE, page 7
ATELI ER L. A.  
A R C H I T E C T S
GRADUATING ARCHITECTS!
Quality small West L.A. Office seeking full-time 
draftsperson(s) starting ASAP. Interesting Archi­
tecture and Planning for Major Hollywood Film 
Studios and custom residential projects. Owner 
is a Cal Poly Grad. Previous office work helpful, 
but not required.
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS 
MONDAY, MAY 22 AT THE JOB FAIR
See: Scott Carter, for 
Atelier L.A. Architects
11325 Santo Monica Bid.
Set Yourself Apart...
next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
STAFFORD GARDENS
and
Las Casitas
DELUXE ONE 
AND TWO BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES
3 b locks from cam pus
NOW LEASING FOR FALL OUARTER
CALL 543-2032 for more in fo rm a tio n
OFFICE AT: 1377 STAFFORD ST #2, SLO, CA
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Head for Paso .. 
where the wine's 
tastin' fine
Swcci bouquets o f White Zinfandels, dry delicacies o f Chardonnays and rich Cabernets will fill toasting glasses this 
weekend at the Seventh Annual Paso Robles Wine 
Festival.
In a springtime setting o f picnic blankets, sun­
shine, easy-listening music and brec/e-blown trees, 
people from all over California will stroll from one 
wine-tasting booth to the next.
A ll visitors, whether they’ re first-time tasters or 
wine connoisseurs, will have the chance to sip, 
learn and discuss the wine varieties with the 
makers.
Jeff Strickland, the new owner o f F.I Paso de 
Robles, is involved in setting up the historical 
display at the wine festival this year.
“ What we are doing is trying to add another 
element to the festival — education,”  said 
Strickland. “ The display is what was historically 
used in wine making and what is being currently 
used.”
All but five o f the wineries were established after 
1980. The festival is a prime opportunity to have 
14,000 people come to taste the wine. Strickland 
said one or two thousand identify themselves as 
serious wine tasters.
“ We’ re upgrading the event for serious wine 
people,”  he said, “ yet you still have everyone com­
ing.”
“ This appellation has grown in psipularity 
beyond our beliefs.”
Appellation, the French word meaning wine 
region, is an acquired status given to a wine area 
by the Federal Bureau o f Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms.
The wine festival began seven years ago by the 
grape growers in the area to draw attention to the 
vineyards, said Penny H ill, promotion director.
* People ... just go whizzing 
down 101. We wanted people to 
know they didn*t have to go all 
the way to Napa.
—Penny Hill
“ People would just go whizzing down lO i,’ ’ she 
said. “ We wanted people to know they didn’ t have 
to go all the way to Napa (to taste good wine.)’ ’
The rolling hills o f the Paso Robles countryside 
aren’t characteristic o f traditional vineyard locales, 
so the festival was started to draw attention to the 
local wineries and increase tourism. H ill said.
Story by
Laurie 
Caroline 
Kay I
“ We want to sell our wines and grapes,”  she 
said.
Local restaurants add to the festivities by offer­
ing speciality dishes, and bands will play jazz and 
bluegrass music all day.
Cal Poly English junior Tolly Maslin attended 
last year’s Paso Robles Wine Festival.
“ I liked the way it wasn’t all smashed into a 
small area,”  she said. “ It was spread out and you 
could walk around.”
Maslin said she and her friends brought a picnic 
lunch and spent the day at the event. She said 
everyone she met was friendly and the winery rep­
resentatives were helpful and informative.
“ I t ’s a really neat way to get yourself acquainted 
with wines i f  your not real familiar with them,”  she 
said.
*We*re upgrading the (Paso 
Robles Wine Festival) for 
serious wine people ... yet you 
still have everyone coming.*
—Jeff Strickland
Karen Smyth, a journalism senior, also attended 
the festival last year.
“ I remember it was 90 degrees and we were 
walking around tasting wine,”  she said. “ It 
reminded me o f a community-sort o f get-together. 
There was a central park atmosphere.”
Everything about the festival is fun, said Smyth, 
“ until probably about 9 in the evening when you 
have a hangover.”
Paso wineries are dated as far back as the late 
1970s when Franciscan Missionaries introduced 
wine grapevines to the area.
Today, 24 wineries are scattered around Paso 
Robles and more than 6,(XX) acres are planted with 
grapevines.
Most premium varietals are represented in the 
area with a majority o f the grapes planted being 
Zinfandel, Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon and 
Sauvignon Blanc.
The festival starts today at Downtown City Park 
located at 12th and Spring Street in Paso Robles. 
The wine weekend will k ickoff this afternoon at 5 
with an old-fashioned concert in the park. Wine 
tasting will begin tomorrow at noon and end at S 
p.m. as wine makers w ill display their best for 
sampling.
On Sunday, the wine festival moves to the indi­
vidual wineries. Most w ill provide a special attrac­
tion, from barrel tasting and wine making tours to 
picnics and various kinds o f music.
6 Friday, May 19.1989 M ustarig Daily
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Make it vour daily habit
Diablo Canyon hosts 
Poly student tours
PRODUCTION
COORDINATOR
Excellent growth opportunities for 
capable printing pro. You'll be the liason 
between sales and production, and handle 
everything from quotes to on-time delivery 
and invoicing. Requires experience with the 
printing process and knowledge of supplying 
large corporate printing needs. Want to move 
up to success? Call now!
(818) 814-1515 
Corporate Colour
We'll be at the Springboard Job Fair 
Monday, May 22 from 9:30-1:30 p.m.
#
SOUTHWEST CHS (ORPORRTIOn
Southwest Gas Corporation, a growing natural gas 
utility is seeking graduates from Mechanical or Civil 
Engineering curricula.
Southwest is looking for engineers who have good 
technical skills along with a desire to move to 
supervisory postitions. We are located in the desert 
southwest with engineering groups in Las Vegas and 
Carson City, Nevada; Phoenix and Tucson, Arizona, 
and Victorville, California. The engineering staff 
department along with the other corporate staff 
groups are located in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
Candidates should possess a good technical 
understanding of mechanical processes and fluid 
flow, above average oral and written communication 
skills, and an ability to work cooperatively with others 
of differing skill levels and abilities. A background in 
personal computer applications and micro-processor 
based devices would be advantageous.
We will be interviewing on Monday, May 22, 1989. 
Please contact the Career Placement Office to 
arrange an interview.
By Kathryn Hulls
Staff W ril«f __________ __
Other Sicnncr Glen residents 
toured Diablo Canyon.
“ I learned a lo t,”  Nevitt said 
While Diablo Canyon is not “ And. I have received a lot of
generally seen as a Central Coast ptfsitive response about it, too.”
tourist attraction, many student From the response o f the tour, 
organizations are reserving Nevitt said that he would be in­
spaces to tour the nuclear ptiwer dined to organize another tour, 
plant. “ Everyone was really excited
Several organizations and to go,”  he said. “ There were two 
classes at Cal Poly have booked different crowds who went: those 
tours to Diablo Canyon. Two who knew a lot. and those who 
tours were booked by Cal Poly were fascinated by everything 
organizations in May and five in that was said.”
June, said Blake Wideman, A Stenner Glen resident said, 
community affairs representative “ For the few years that I have 
for Diablo Canyon. lived here. I ’ ve heard about
“ Primarily, there is a con- Diablo Canyon as a monster on 
siderable amount o f interest in a the other side o f the h ill.”  said 
nuclear power plant,”  he said. Briwke Greenberg. “ The tour 
“ We don’t advertise the tours, was informative and has helped 
but there is a large response from me to feel more comfortable with 
schools. There is such a demand nuclear power.”  
for the tours that they are by John RiKchio, a resident assis- 
appointment only.”  tant at Stenner Glen said, “ I
Wideman said only eight days thought the tour was fantastic, 
in June do not have tours bot>k- It was a first hand view o f how a 
cd. nuclear facility operates. It is not
“ When I called for a tour, the something that everyone has an
first available date was a month opportunity to do. 
away, and there were only three “ It also dispelled a lot of 
days open that month,”  said Rob myths about nuclear power,*’ he 
Nevitt. academic coordinator for said. “ Reactors cannot blow up 
Stenner Cilen student housing like a lot o f people believe.”  
complex. As tour coordinator. Wideman
Part o f the academic coor- determines the pace o f the tour 
dinator’s position is to promote from the group participating, 
education, Nevitt said. “ I saw an 
educational interest in Diablt)
Canyon.”
“ There is not a set or a taped 
speech,”  he said. “ I gear every 
tour according to the group and
On Monday, Nevitt and 44 their age and needs.”
EDWARDS CINEMAS
3 ALL SHOWS TUESDAY A WEDNESDAY • DAILY BARGAIN MATINEE DENOTED BY () $ 3
MADONNA PLAZA THEATRE
HIGHWAY 101 & MADONNA ROAD • S.L.O. • 544-3488
Do you have a taste for terror?
F R IG H T  NIGHT
PW RT
M
I The suckers are back.
DAILY (5:15) 7:30-9:45 
SAT-SUN (12:45-3:00) 5:15-7:30 9:45
G ene  W i l d e r  R i c h a r d  P r y o r
B P s
su: æ m i.
DAILY
(5:45) 8:00-10:00 
SAT-SUN 
(12:45-3:00) 
5:15-7:30 
9:45
DAILY
(5:00)-7:00-9:15
SAT-SUN
(12:30-2:45)
5:00-7:00
9:15
JAMES HI I r S I I I
K -9  '%--Q
* i.N>«|asAi «1 il AV4 [¡•<i r»i iw
M IS S IO N  C IN E M A S
1 0 2 5  M O N T E R E Y  •  S .L .O .  •  5 4 1 -2 1 4 1
K E V I N - C O S T N E R
Field OF Dreams
DAILY (4:45) 7:00-9:15 m
SAT-SUN (12:00-2:15) 4:45-7:00-9:15
Dalton’s the best bouncer in the business.
[H] PATRICK SWAYZE UNITEDARTISTS
DAILY (5:00) 7:30-10:00 
SAT-SUN (12:00-2:30) 5:00-7:30-10:00
w h e n  y o u  HAVEN'T GOT 
THE BRAINS...GETC/?fAT/Yf/
DAILY (5:45) 7:45-9:45 
SAT-SUN (11:45-1:45-3:45) 
5:45-7:45-9:45
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Greek Royalty
Kimb«rly Veitch of Gamma Phi 
Bata and Alan Van Dar Horst 
of Alpha Gamma Rho wara 
votad by thair paars at tha 
happy winnart of tha annual 
Graak Man and Woman of tha 
Yaar contast. Tha announca- 
mant was mada during tha 
closing caramony of Graak 
Waak this Sunday. Last yaar’t  
man and woman of tha yaar 
wara Stava Blair of Lambda 
Chi and Elian Bannar of Alpha 
Omicron PI.
CHILD CARE
From psKe 4
cu s io d ia n , warehouse, and 
clerical workers all make more 
ihan the child care worker," she 
said. "This probably explains a 
lot about what the public thinks 
o f the importance o f child care."
This imbalance in pay equity is 
what causes so many people to 
leave the field o f child care once 
they get out o f school, she said.
"One o f the biggest job tur­
nover rates," said Regan, "is  
with child care workers. Over 42 
percent o f the workers drop out 
during their first year on the job. 
The main reasons are no benefits, 
long hours, low pay, and in a lot 
o f cases, crowded classrooms. 
The only job that has a higher 
turnover rate, is that o f gas sta­
tion attendant."
However, Regan said. Cal Poly 
is starting to take a lead in the 
child care field.
“ It is my opinion that the 
Children’s Center can be self- 
supporting,”  she said. “ We arc 
going against tradition and say­
ing that we can do it ourselves.
“ Right now we have a number 
o f children who are on a waiting 
list to get into the program. 
Unlike community child care 
centers, we offer Ilex hours, 
where we try to cater to the 
parents class schedule instead of 
them to ours. I ’d say that as o f 
right now, our future looks very 
bright.”
CALENDAR
Friday
•Cal Poly Unsaiuraics AA 
meeting meets at I I  a.m. in the 
Health Center, room 12.
Sunday
•Student (\)m nuinity Services 
annual volunteer recognition 
HBQ will begin at I p.m. at 
Cuesta Park.
For a cleaner
planet,
recycle this paper
AMBER WISOOM/Muttang Dally
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PIZZA BAGEL
what?
where?
Pepperoni, 
Mozzarella 
cheese,and 
pizza sauce 
served 
open faced 
on a Bagel
Snack Bar
how much? $1.50
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i
LAST YEAR WE GAVE OUT
MORE COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS 
THAN HARVARD, YALE OR MIT.
If the high cost of higher education is 
discouraging some of your students, vvhy not spread 
the word about the Army National Guard?
In the Army Guard, a young person can get up 
to $5,000 in tuition assistance. Up to $ 10,000 to pay 
off federal college loans and you may qualify for a 
$2,000enlistment bonus. Plus anice healthy monthly 
paycheck to keep him or her in hamburgers and 
texbooks.
All for just two days a month and two weeks a 
year, close to home or campus.
So, if you know someone who 
has the brains for college, but not 
the bucks, tell him about the Guard.
Where last year alone, we spent
$3.6 million helping tomorrow's National Guard
A rn iy  N a tio n a l G u ard
Americans At Their Best.
CALL THE LOCAL ARMY 
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE AT 544-5748
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Teachers resume talks with LA school district
I OS ANGELES (AP) — The first fo r­
mal talks in months between the striking 
teachers union and the schoi>l district tiM>k 
place under a news blackout Thursday, 
with settlement chances muddied by con­
flicting reports on money for teacher pay.
The crippling strike by at least 22,(XX) 
teachers in the nation’s second-largest 
school district was in its fourth da>, with 
the 600 city sclunds reduced to day-care 
facilities as absenteeism ran high.
Oilter than announcing the resumption 
o f talks, neither side would release any in­
formation about them. United Teachers-
l os Angeles spokesman Don Schrack said 
Thursday.
As the sides met for their first formal 
negotiations since reaching an impasse in 
March, the district had on its side a state 
fact-finder’s report agreeing with its con­
tention that it had no additional money to 
offer beyond its 21.5 percent raise over 
three years.
Hut instead o f receiving clarification and 
guidance with the release o f the report i>n 
Wednesday, there was confusion.
Gov. George Deukmejian coincidentally 
announced the same day that the state
expects to receive an extra S2.5 billion in 
budget windfall o\er the next two years.
The state’s Propt>sition 98 requires vir­
tually all revenue above an expenditure 
lim it to be given to the schiH>ls, grades 
kindergarten through 14. The 594,(XX)- 
siudent Los Angeles Unified School 
District reportedly could receive $120 
m illion to $228 million o f that money. But 
School Board President Roberta Wein- 
traub said the district had no assurances 
it would get the money, and could not 
sweeten its wage offer.
Deukmejian said he wants to enact
budget reform and guide more o f the 
surplus to the state’s transportation 
needs. Other political forces will surely 
enter the fray.
United Teachers-Los Angeles President 
Wayne Johnson said he was encouraged 
by the windfall report. He immediately 
changed the union’s wage demand from 21 
r>ercent over two years to 26 percent over 
three years, with the first year raise a 10 
percent retroactive boost.
Weintraub called it “ an impossible fig­
ure. It is not acceptable.”
BASSENIAN
a r c h i t e c t s
LAGONI
Award Winning 
Residential Architectural 
and
Land Planning Firm
Career opjx)rtunities available for professionals 
with or desiring Typ>e V experience. Mr. Eric 
Loyer, AlA, Director of Production, and Mr. Lee 
Rogaliner, Vice President, General Manager, will 
be participating at the Springboard Job Fair on 
May 22nd. If interested in residential production 
architecture, please stop by table or send resume 
to:
2031 Orchard Dr., Suite 100,
Santa Ana Heights, CA 92707 •
(near Orange County Airport in Newport Beach.)
Sacramento cooks lose decision; 
court says urinalysis was legal
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Two 
siaic employees who said they 
were falsely accused o f drug use 
and forced lo lake urine tests 
lost their court battle against the 
state when a jury found the 
men’s rights weren’ t violated.
The Sacramento County Supe­
rior Court jury, in a verdict 
reached Wednesday, declined to 
award any damages to Loyd H. 
Urmson Jr. and Neal Marivn,
two supervising cooks at the 
California Correctional Center at 
Susanvillc.
The suit, filed by the California 
State Employees Associaiii*n 
last year on behalf o f the two 
employees, was among pi>ieniial 
landmark state and federal court 
cases that could affect the state’s 
employee drug testing policies.
Attorneys for the state in the 
week-long tr ia l argued that
Free Laser Printing!
( om|iU‘U' V\ util Sisinii imliulc'»:
Xi:in SI ( ompiiici 
llilth kf> Muniiur 
UurJ I'liKCNMtt will) Oiiilina.
Spelling < hctlicr. I hcsiiiiriiN 
I tfc I ;i>cr Priniiin;
Iter liiìiruiiiuii
You've gone too long without a 
word processor -  The Atari ST 
is fast, easy to use. perfect (or 
graphics, connecting to Poly's 
computers, programming, and 
fun!
Spm aat Bkm out f^ic»
$749j/-Paradise Computers 544-7127Since 1979
superv iso rs  had adequate 
grounds to require the tests o f 
Urmson and Mariyn.
The men were instructed to 
take tests after a supervisor said 
he smelled marijuana on at least 
one o f the men. the suit said. 
CSEA attorneys had criticized 
both the manner o f the testing 
and how news o f the tests spread 
among other employees.
The men were tested in 
November 1987. The CSEA said 
they learned about a month later 
thai their urinalyses for drugs 
were negative. The men had 
sought $I75.(XX) each in dam­
ages.
Calling the case an important 
issue tha t is o f  in te rest 
“ throughout the land,”  Judge 
William A. White said the ju ry ’s 
verdict was justified by its fin ­
ding thai the Department of 
('orrections officials who ordered 
and conducted the tests acted 
reasonably.
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Wright’s supporters back away
Democrats discuss ^dignified* step down for speaker
W A S H IN C .TO N  (A P ) -  
iUtusc Speaker Jim W rijilii (aeed 
a steady erosion t*l' support 
Tluirsday among the Demoerais 
who eleeied him. as even his 
supporters talked abttui finding a 
dignified way for him to step 
down.
W right himself pinned his 
hopes on a televised piiblie hear­
ing next week, gambling that it 
wnuld give his lawyers a elianee 
u» eliminate the major eharges 
against him.
“ I think we’re going i»> be sue- 
eessful in these moiitms. I have 
every eonfidenee.”  Vkrighi said, 
making a brief ap|vearanee before 
television eameras to pronounee 
himself “ delighted”  that the 
House eihies et>mmiiiee had
MCCLAVE
Krom page I
Maguire said, but “ he had never 
given the indieaiit>n that he 
would hurl anyone.“
Maguire believes his client suf­
fers from sehi/ophrenia. which 
usually begins affecting men ai 
ages 17 to 22. People who knew 
McClave in high sehtntl “ wmild 
lunice a difference if  ihev talked 
lo him now.“  Maguire said.
While the killings o f I airv and 
Helen McClave arc a iragedv 
from any pers|H*ciivc. Maguire 
said, “ there's lu» nuesiion that 
(Wade) is mentally ill aiul has 
been for sometime.“
scheduled a hearing for Tuesdav.
W righ t’ s supporters agreed 
I hai the moiions may be make- 
or-break lime for the Texas 
IX'inoerai. wlu> is charged with 
violations o f fJouse rules.
“ We’ re gening down to the 
short rows nt»w,”  said Rep. 
Charles Sienholm, l)-Texas. one 
o f the speaker’s staunch sup­
porters. “ It ’s got to quit raining 
t*n the speaker."
“ The next things that happen 
will be significant.’ ’ he said, “ and 
ihes|X‘aker has to w in them.”
A group o f moderate Demo­
crats who have been supportive 
o f Wright also were talking 
privately about how badly the 
speaker’s political standing has 
slipped.
Some of thetn said it was time 
for the party to help Wright find 
“ a graceful, dignified way vuit." 
according to the source, who 
spoke on condition o f anonytnity. 
That might include letting the 
eihies prtKCss ruti its course so 
that the speaker could win ai 
least partial exonérâtloti on legal 
grounds, sources said.
W'hile that feeling was not 
universally shared bv those at 
the meeting, there was a broader 
consensus that Wrighi has noi 
been getting realtstic political 
advice from the inner circle i»f 
Texas supp4»rters. sources said.
"W e welctune the oppmtunity 
lor our case ... we believe it is 
very, very stiimg.”  Wright said.
817 Palm Si. SIX) 
.MI-5161
ALL SEATS $2.50
Oréam
Teaiiim
CALL IHKAtKK EOK SHOW MMES
967 Osos St. .544-1116
SORGHUM
7-9 PM
SAT 5-7-9 PM 
SUN 5-7 PM
W O W
DON'T FORGETt
M  S!
k
I P I I N O I O A I O
J O B  F A I R ^
Monday, May 22 from 9:30-1:30 p.m. 
Chumash Auditorium
Job seeking will never be easier!
Placement Center 756-2501 
Sponsored by the Liberal Arts Council
ENGINEERS: Ready lo graduate but not 
ready to join the LA or Silicon Valley 
rat race?? Talk to us at Springboard 
Job Fair, 25 May, Chumash Auditorium
EMM/mrfm
Planning Research Corporation
engineering Positions in Monterey Countyl
Sr. Instrumentation Development Engineer 
Sr. Systems Software Engineer 
General Project Engineer 
Computer Systems Engineer 
RF Systems Engineer 
ADPE Maintenance Engineer
I Other Positions PuailableH
Photo-optics Development Technician
Electronic Technician
Computer Graphics Drafter
Human Factors Psychologist
Statistical Analyst_______________________
COMPETITIVE SALARIES AND BENEFITS > EOE
________ U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED__________
SEND RESUMES OR CALL FOR INFORMATION:
PRC, BOX B 98 , JOLON, CA 9 3 9 2 8 -0 8 9 8  
_________ (4 0 8 )  3 8 5 -2 7 7 5
DREAMSCAPE Graphics Specializes in Student Graphic Needs!
Rétumét • Placement Center/Inter^iew Fotm* • Mac<-»IBM Softwaie/Diak Convenions 
Senior Project Fonnaiting/Phnting • Graphs • Chans • Club Shins A Posien
S 4 1 - 6 2 M
w w
►
VALENCIA
. . . For Those Who Want It All! 1
Private Bedrooms 
Weight Room
• Olympic free Weights 
■ Univetssl Machines
Fitness Center
free aeropics
Heated Pool
ComputerlStudy Room
IBM Cempalihlei 
• access lo Col Poly Moinfromr
10 or 12 Month Leases
Cal Poly Shuttle Bus
leaves every half hour
We believe Valencia is the finest student housing in San 
Luis Obispo. But we don't want you to ju.st take our word for it.
We invite you to look at our competition (Cedar Creek,
Murray St. Station, Stenner Glenn, Mustang Village, Foothill a
Hacienda, and others) and then look at Valencia j
555 Ramona Drive 543-1452 J
A  A  A  A A A  A A A A  A  A A  A
SCHOENWALD ■ OBA ■ MOQENSEN ■ POHLL ■ MILLER, INC.
ARCHITECTS □ ENGINEERS
THE
OLDEST 
LARGEST 
AWARD WINNING
ARCHITECTURE AND ENGINEERING
FIRM IN FRESNO!
We will be at the Job Fair Monday, May 22nd!
JOB DESCRIPTION:
Position:
Duties:
Wages:
Architectural Designer/ Draftman 
Programming
Graphic skills are very important. 
Participate in the design process. 
Develop presentation drawings. 
Participate in design and development. 
Working drawings.
Negotiable
SOMPM, INC. believes that variety and diversity of 
experience enriches a practice!
755 N. SEL MAR, SUITE 101-FRESNC, CA. 93711~(209) 436-0887
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MAY SPORTS 
EXTRAVAGANZA
CO M ¥C RSC BA SKCTBA LL
S P K IA L  CROUP DISCONTINUCD STYLES
QconvERSEj
•A S N R T M L l SNO IS  
OU« PRICE
50«/o 
L E S S
MafHifacturart 
tu M M tttf Ettail
tP R C IA l CROUP 
OICCONTINURO  
STVLRt
Tram Baiane t 
•Ma T ia a 't  tto'f
OUR PRICE
50"/a
TtUM Onfm» MMlHaCtwrrrs 
Wspotted
C E Z E I lX i r Z E I ^ a H i
SPRCIAL CROUP 
DMCONTIMUEO  CTVlCt •ram aataoa m rac
Oannaf aMuntain a Hot*'
OUR PRICE
50"/a
rf»M OMfMUl Manwfactwro't
■R S E B R LL «  S O P T M L L  C L O V E !
SPECIAL CROUP 
OISCOMTIHVEO STYLEWATERSKIS
a aaaa taiaaiian a* u a in a  ana 
COMBO V ialartait ta choata tram' 
OUR PRICE
50% I|SS
EPECIAL CROUP
mSCOMTUWlEO STYLE
BASEBAU& 
SOFTBAU GLOVES
Erofvi M it im o  S fc i  Moro*
___  OUR PRICE
SPECIAL CROUP 
DISCONTIMUEO STYLE
KELTY & CAMP 
TRAILS DAY PACKS
Mo»vv d u ty  p»cts p o flo c t Eor iMfeiof or K t io o i 
OUR PRICE
5Q% LESS
WILSON 
AOVANTACElie
2 9 9 9
mun
WEICHT PLATE
OUAMTITV OISCOUHT 
9uv 10 o r m ore  p late« any 
com bm atW fi A take  an
PRO K EN N R l 
COMPOSITE 
^DESTINY
CROUP 
DMCONTINUSO  
STYLES
a d i d a s ^
iiC N T  IflS U LA TID  
JACKffTfiiptntv insMioted
Than O rig ina l M anufactu rers 
Suggested le ta it
IIT R «  EHM E V  OPT 
CURRENT PRICES
SPO R TSW EA R
SPSCIAL CROUP 
OISCONTINURO 
STYLES
PP':âri
W IND PANTS
89»»
a.’c u
Than O riginal M anufacturers 
Suggested te ta ii
69»»
FRANK 
SHORTER
A lN in iN C  SHOfTTS
W ith  cool maa lin e r fo r  
w a rm  w e a tn e r ru n n in g
7.99 EACH OR
a »12
OwWHHws « *«»#» MM»iaR te  »»•«I ha«« w* ratataa tha crim  t *  tai«Ha 1« PtICtS coco THEM S 7 }/t9
Copeland’s Sports
962 M onterey
San Luis Obispo 543-3663
HOURS: Mon-FrI 9:30-6, (Thurs till 9) 
Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6
World
Li fails to coax students 
to end 5-day hunger strike
BLOOM C O U N TY
I)
BEIJING (AP) — Premier Li 
Peng failed in a tense meeting 
with student leaders today to 
persuade them to end a five-day 
hunger strike that has led to na­
tionwide protests and calls for 
Deng Xiaoping and other leaders 
to resign.
Nearly a million people, in­
cluding workers, government 
employees and grammar school 
students, flocked to central Beij­
ing for the second straight day in 
support o f the more than 3,000 
weakening hunger strikers.
“ The government wants us to 
go back and forget about 
dialogue, they don't comprehend 
the ptTwer o f this movement,”  
hunger strike leader Wu’er Kaixi, 
an oxygen tube in his nose, said 
from his bed in Beijing Hospital, 
where he was rushed after fain­
ting during the meeting with Li.
Two students who attended 
the meeting quoted l.i Peng as 
saying Beijing has fallen into 
anarchy and that if  the move­
ment diKs not end, “ it w ill be 
more chaotic than the Cultural 
R e v o lu tio n .”  The I966-76 
u ltra le ftis t uprising brought 
China to the brink o f civil war.
The national television news 
broadcast included a segment on 
the meeting in the Great Hall o f 
the People that showed Li urging 
all steps be taken to save the 
fasting students.
He praised the students for 
raising problems such as official 
corruption but added, ‘ ‘ The 
development o f the situation 
does not depend on your good 
will and your intentions. Nobody 
can control it now,“
'éSTíXfffi I  acAitno/ xcjAcizfNo MOMS wfw 
9emo 'AKmum"
6 1
HKO.M)
s  I K I I I
Furnished 2-Bedroom A partm ents
s C<tI I ’o Iv Shuttli' iw u o  fXT h iu ir i
V - M fati\l Swimming I \ h>I
V - Weight RiHim
\  - Free Aen>bic Ckisses 
\  - Tenni». Court
N - BaskelKill C ourl 
\  - Study K<H>m w / Computers 
\  - I rtv I’,irking
V • [.auiidry Facilities
V - Next to Lucky Shopping Center
RESERVATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
10 OR 12 MONTH LEASE!
$195 PER MONTH
For Information Call
544-7772 by B erke Breathed
IIUISYSTEMS, INC.
I »I
•I.
'  * ll
fp
Top-notch M aster  
and Bachelor Grads 
in EE, ME, and CE  
needed for the 
world leader in 
design and  
installation of:
•Large S teerab le  S a te llite  A ntennas  
•Radio Telescopes  
•O p tica l Te lescopes
We will be on campus May 22nd for the Job Fair! 
Our engineers are involved in:
• P ro ject Engineering
• H ardw are Design
• S oftw are  Design
• Test Engineering
• Travel
• Program  M anagem ent
If you w a n t to  p lay an a c tiv e  
ro le, send your resum e to  th e  
a tte n tio n  of:
Mrs. Cyndie C arte r  
TIW  S ystem s, Inc .
1284  G eneva Drive  
S unnyvale, CA 9 4 0 8 9
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LUAU THIS SAT 
CALL 546-0221
FOR INFO FREE FOOD FUN & 
DRINKS'" ALU/VELCOME'
AC&R CLUB MTG
SpKr-Mike Spence-Vandenberg 
Missile thermal specialist 
■■plus"oMicer nominations 
Tues May 23 Bldg 12 Room 203
Anyone interesled in being an 
oHicer in the Political 
ScierKe Club or Pi Sigma Alpha 
next year come to a mandatory 
meeting Sun21 8 00pm at 710 
Caiitornia Call Boo lor 
details 544-2693
AttnT THE CAL POLY RIFLE CLUB 
WILL MEET ON MAY 24 AT 5 00PM 
IN THE DEXTER BLDG ROOM 117 
COME ONE COME ALL'
I.TS.
Industrial Technology Society 
PIZZA FEED Thurs 6PM Wbodslocks 
Wateraki trip A BBQ Saturday' Meet 
at the Health Center parking lot 
7 3 0 a m S l0 0 0
SCUBA CLUB!!
ELECTIONS-COME ELECT BE NEXT YEAR
OFFICERS HELP PLAN MEMORIAL DAY 
TRIP EAT FREE PIZZA' DIVE THIS 
WEEK & MORE"MON 8PM SciNor 201
 ^ AniKHificements
ASI
BUDGET ADVISORY CABINET
Now accepting applications FALL 89 
lact LINDA ICont I LEE
H D & Education Ma|ors teaching 
positions w entants toddlers pre- 
schl & elementary schl childrn will 
be discussed by a Rep of Action Day 
Nursery & Primary Plus at Job Fair- 
May22 Openings for qualifiedAenthus 
individ Administrative training pos 
also avail -summr&lall San Jose area
M ustan g  D aily 
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS a CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
Norwegians Syttemde Mai May 21 at 
Atascadero Lake Park 2pm Sunday 
S7 50Call&Pay 1st Fladby 
543-6409 by Fri
See where your ASI fees go'
ASI-IT S YOUR BUSINESS DAY 
Thurs MAY 25.UU PLAZA 10-1 00PM 
PRIZES AVAILABLE IF YOU ASK 
the right questions'"
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
A FRIEND FOR LIFE
RICHARD HAUS!
Have An Awesome 21 si LOVE.LJB
SUNGLASSES' and an outstanding deal' 
Ray-Ban. Oakley. Vuarnel. Suncloud 
Revo s. Bucci. Gargoyles. Frogskins 
Maui-Jims Hobie. and Ski Optics 
Cheap to start with plus 1 0 “ o off 
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super 
Deals on swimwear, shorts and T- 
shirts too The Sea Barn Avila Beach
ALPHA CHI S
Anchor a dale and tump aboard the 
boat with the mosl'ihis Saturdays 
date party will rock the S B Seas
-r. f ' •‘X-
BOWL-A-THON TO BENEFIT RAPE 
CRISIS CENTER BY SIGMA NU 
THETAS t h is  SUNDAY AT MUSTANG 
LANES FROM 9AM-9PM COME OUT"
CONGRATS to Annette and Jamie
on your engagement" Can I wait for 
the wedding" Love Gamma Phi
Fern rmmi for summer qtr in nice 
Laguna Lk house own mstr bdrm own 
1 2 bath S200 mo 543-5397 Kathy
GREEK WEEK STANDINGS 
1 iLambda Chi-462 1 tSigma Kappa-296 
2lTheta Chi -405 2iAlpha Phi -246 
3)Sigma Nu -288 3)Alpha Chi Omega 
Congratulations to all -203 
who participated in GREEK WEEK
•SIGMA CHI-
Hey AOII •  and formal datea! Get
ready to live it up m SB tonight'
SIGMA PI CLASS
TODD DUSTYCHRIS PETE SAL 
JOAQUIN SANTOS DAN HENRYDOUG 
RUSS ELIAS
TWO MORE WEEKS" YOUR BIG BROS
To Sigma Chi Bela Phi Dells and 
A Phi Gel ready to RAGE at our 
MIAMI TRIAD" Love Gamma Phi
TO THE BROTHERS OF 
BETA THETA PI:
Your Sweethearts have planned 
a special SURPRISE lor you 
meet at the house FRIDAY at 3 30 
and then you II get your ciue'
Zela s & Our Dates & Formal z 
One unforgettable evening'
Wie can t wait for Friday night'
1.2.3. drink like a flih
YA YA’S
at
D.K.’s
Sat May 20 
1.2.3 aaaaaah
ÜDESPERATEÜ
First in fam to grad SS 4 tickets 
PLEASE call Debbie 544-3094
SPAY
■ NEED G(
TOPS?
I RAD TICKETS 
CALL ROSE 541-8184
After more that 5 years of 
wailing-don I let my family watch 
through the gate'
I NEED GRAD TICKETS'
Call 544-0951 _  _
BIG BUCKS
to anyone who can help seat my 
terribly obese mom at graduation' 
estimated seal lange 9 tickets 
vwth" Call Jeff 5-U-812^'
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
Graduation Tickets 
WILL PAYS
Please Call Kern 543-1820_
EMERGENCY' 8~GRAD TICKETS NEEDED 
CALL DON 544 0475
GRAD TICKETS
Need 3 extra 
will pay
Call Shelly xl 143(day)
543 1321 (night)
g r a d ' t ic k e t s ”
S 2 Needed $
Tim 546-8861 ___
I still need Grad tickets 
Please call Cindi 541-1104 ___
I^ E D  GRAD TICKETS PAYCASH 
PLEASE CALL KRISTIN AT 541-0454
NEED GRAD TICk'E'TS 
WILL PAY CASH 
CALL NANCY 543-7307
DO YOU MMNNA DANCE?! 
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND 
WE LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE 
TO YOU'
It s Spring so let s do the Wild 
Thing' Catalina Strips' 772-5809
TUTORS NEEDED FOR ALL CAL POLY
ACADEMIC COURSES 
CONTACT TUTOR REFERRAL SERVICE 
CHASE HALL ROOM 101 
TELEPHONE 756-1256
ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING BY 
Computer Educatjon S \ ^  528-5049
BEAR VALLEY TYPING’^ERVICE "" 
Call Betty 528-8350
PAPER CHASE WORD PR(X:ESSING 
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692
PROTYPE WORD PROCESSING 
CALL PATTY 544-1783
STICKY FINGERS WORD PROCESSING 
DAYNA 544-1417 ____
Typing and Editing 
6O0D^ Laser Printer 
More Art Services. 466-5555
HAW4II S249'$132 
BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
213 645-5200
STUDENTS THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD 
CAN HELP YOU PAY FOR YOUR ED­
UCATION $2000 ENLISTMENT BONDS 
S5000 Gl BILL AND MORE WORK 
ONE WEEKEND A MONTH FOR MORE 
INFO CALL SFC JEFF KING 544-5748
Applications for the new 
Food4Less will be given 5 23 &
5 24 11 am to 4pm at the new shop­
ping center Located at 8360 El 
Cammo Real Atascadero 5 25 in­
terviews will be held at Best 
Western Colony Inn Atascadero
CAREERNET The Logical approach 
to the )ob search -San Jose 
Mercury News Careernet 860 
corporate affiliates makes the 
job search easy see us at Poor 
Richard s-Foothill
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16 040-59 230 YR 
Now hiring Call 1 -805-6iB7-6(XX)
Ext R -10081 for current federal
I'St _  _  _
MANAGER WANTED 
ASI Hobby Garage an on campus 
student run business.is looking 
for a new manager Management auto 
exp a plus 756-2435 for more 
info Apply at ASI Business Office
Resident Mgr-Woodside Apts has a 
GREAT Part-time job for student
with good people skills maturity 
& some bldg repair exp Free rent 
plus salary Start mid-June Apply 
in person 200 N Santa Rosa St SLO _
SUMMER JOBS
Fine High Sierra Family Resort 
seeks live-in counselors (19-up) 
to TEACHiRiding (3 Positions),
Folk Guitar.Archery,Riflery 
Crafts.Pre-School.Waterskiing 
NaturalistOutcamp,Sailing.
ALSO NEED:Horse Care.Resort Worker 
Bartender. 1 -800-227-9900
VETERANS THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD 
HAS OPENINGS IN LOCAL UNITS 
ENLIST AT YOUR FORMER RANK AND 
RECEIVE MONTHLY DRILL CHECKS 
FOR MORE INFO CALL SFC JEFF KING
Own your own home Good downtown 
location near Spikes $12000 OBO 
543-1692 1 bedroom • new roof
WASHER & DRYER
$75 for Both 
541-1886
& Cycles
84 YAMAHA SCOOTER 
$300 OBO CALL 546-0922
YAMAHA 400 MAXIM 
GREAT CONDITION NEW MEZ TIRES 
$800 CALL STEVE 544-7635 or 7698 
LEAVE A MESSAGE'
69 Volkswagen Bus
New Engine new master cylinder
$950 obo 544 8263 ask for Dan
1970 Porshe 914 white new paint 
tires & upholstery engine gd cond 
$3000 544-1048
85 Niss 200x ac ps pb $t at Low 
Ml Ex^ond $5500 481-5047 After 5
S IL E N T ^ R  ALARM W PAGER 
Like new $50 Call KEVIN 541-4129
4 Females to rent Condo for 
Summer Ownroom $200 WSD 5414936
WAIL NOW-OWNltM $220 in HOUSE 
nxt 2 Meadow Prk Pet OK 543-6522
CARHiLL-2 FE^MALES NEEDED TO RENT 
$280 FALL-$260 12 MO -S200 SUMMER 
CALL LISA 756-4596
FEM NON-SMOKER NEEDED TO SHARE 
1 BDRM P-FURN APT NEAR YMCA 
2 ^  MO & UTL AVAIL 6 1 546-0884
FEM Roomie needed to share 
ROOM IN FURN APT W D MICRO VCR 
$180 C/^LL KARA 543-M M
Female Rmmte for Summer Sublet 
own room in house Laguna Lake 
area $218 75 mo Call 544-6853
Fm needed to share mstr bdrm Laguna 
home 200 mo call Jocelyn 543-5442
Need 2 Fern rmmales apt 2blks 
from Poly backyard dshwshr 
pis call 544-1426
Need 2 roommates Own room 250 00 
Available June 1 Quiet consideiale 
House Lag Lake Call Jill 544-3904
Own room in Lg house Avail 6 20 
Washer Dryer microwave Gar 280 mo 
CajI Pam-^46-8563 544-6056
PRVT "r OOM&BATH $167 50 KERRY 
541-8044 OR 544-5^5
SHELL BEACH Female rmte own rm 
in house 275 mo 1/2 util call- 
Maggie 773-0133 leave message
SUMMER SUBLET Own Rm 4bdrm house 
Close to Poly Nice house.fun rmmtes 
Avail 6 18 $225obo 544-3819 Kaly
2 bdm Apts furnished or unfur­
nished 10 or 12 mnth lease 
Individual contract Free Parking 
Pool and Tennis Court Security 
544-7772 or eves 772-3927
3 bdm apts furnished 10 or 12 
mnth lease Individual contract 
Pool V^ight and Computer Rooms 
Summer Storage 543-1452 eves 
772-3927
5 BEDRM 2 BATH HOUSE NEAR BUS & 
SHOPPING NOW OR FALL 541-3432
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM 
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927
Apts 6-16-89 to 6-16-90. 2 bdrm 
Furn for 4 near Poly $580 mo 
for yr lease $630 mo for 10-mo 
lease 543-8517 or 544-5385
House4Rent3Bdrm2BalhLagunaLake 
Semi-Furnished W'D Microwave 
Dishwash $1100 'mo Avail 6 17 89 
549-9644
YAMAHA KEYBOARD NEW $225 WILL 
SELL FOR $125 543-9178
Lg 3 Bedroom-2'/pBalh Townhouse Apt 
Yard-415 No Chorro $990/mo start- 
June 22 Harry aft 630pm 541-9578
Nice 4 bdrm 2 bath house 
garage 10(X) mo negotiable 
avail summer qtr and'Or fall 
544-4869
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 
9 or 12 month lease. Furnished 
unfurnished two bedroom townhouses 
new 2 bedroom flats, private studios 
Call 543-4950
ROOMS FOR RENT FOR SUMMER QTR 
Bordering campus Free Parking BBO 
pit Kitchen Facilities available 
pool Volleyball court ONLY $100 
per month Call Carlos 544-M53 or 
Pieter 544-9298
Itöifles lor Sale ^
3bdr 1 3 4 bath custom home |ust a 
short walk to Cal Poly Fireplace 
two car garage and large backyard 
call for details $240 000 
Paul agent 773-3322
AA^A^B'^T^RI^D CONiDOS & HOMES 
l is t e d  f r e e  in f o r m a t io n  p a c k e t
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL- 
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYING A h o u s e  o r  CONDO’  For a 
FREE LIST of all the least 
expensive houses & condos for sale 
in SLO CALL Steve Nelson 543-8370 
and leave message Farrell Smyth Inc
Business
Directory
COiMHm
LOOK FOR L A c l o t h in g  OUTLET S 
MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS LAST THU
LOOK FOR SUBWAYS 8 COUPONS IN 
MUSTANG DAILY S MAY 11 ISSUE AND 
FEAST YOUR FACE! NEW STORE AT
158 HIGUERA' 541-0855
PIZZA HUT NOW DELIVERS! USE 
OUR MUSTANG COUPONS FROM MAY 1 
AND SAVE! CALL 544-4841
CHEESECAKE
IS for sale by the slice m the 
dairy section at the campus store 
German Chocolate Strawberry Lemon
W g P f ô A L '
SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 543-6632
Glasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams
PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
-aser prints fast service 546-0844
RESUMES.GRAPHICS.LASER PRINTS
DreamScape Does IT' 541-6234
STORAGE UNITS 4 Sizes 5 x6 -6 x9
$15-$25 month.Universal U-STORE 
Storage.464 Leoni Grvr Cty 489-9272
GULLIVER S TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly
T Y P i ^
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
C.W. Lavelle Secretarial Services
Studi disc Quality work 528-5830
R&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs 
LASER PRINTER Sludt Rates By Appi
RESUMES. Senior Projects & More!
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
ROBIN TO THE RESCUE^ 543-1668
Typing W P ’  Our name says it all'
Sv^
FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR 4-6 P.M, 
LIVE MUSIC ON THE PATIO 
FREE HOT NACHO BAL
1051 Nipomo-S.L.O.-ln the Creamery-544-7575
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POLO
From pg|(e 3
many new icam members, some 
o f whom never had played water
polo before. The team has also 
been working out from 9:30 to
11:00 p.m., which is the only lime 
they can use the pool. Abele said 
the workout hours have been 
hard on the team. Despite these
problems, the team had more 
players this year than they ever
have in the past and have been
competing well at the tourna­
ments.
The All-American team will 
also be chosen this weekend.
Coach Stuart said four or five 
girls from Cal Poly’s starting 
line-up could make that team.
Three girls will be leading the
FLEX
From page 3
They were judged in their in­
dividual weight classes, and also 
in overall categories such as best 
chest, best back, best arms, and 
best legs.
Christensen said that most of 
the winners were determined 
during the pre-judging show in 
the morning, but were not an­
nounced until the evening show, 
which he said wus mainly for 
entertainment.
Christensen has been body 
building seriously for the past 
two and a half years, and plans 
to continue in the future.
Steve Ciarcia, another Cal Poly
’ student, also competed. He plac­
ed first in the heavyweight class 
and won best back and chest.
In the women’s competition, 
lisa  Best, a physical education/ 
corporate fitness graduating 
se n io r, won f irs t  in the 
lightweight division and won 
best arms. She also placed se­
cond all-around when competing 
against all o f the weight classes.
Best also teamed up with liKal 
businessman Larry Kowalski to 
capture theci>uples title.
Best has b<xn body building 
for the past six years and said. 
•*it was always her dream to try 
it out.”
ATTENTION: CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
AND CIVIL ENGINEERING GRADUATES 
Job Fair • May 22, 19H9 
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Cluimash Auditorium
Repreaentative« from  Robert Beifl, William Frost A  Associates, a m uld-<tlsciplincd civil engineering, land 
p lann ing  and surveying firm , w ill be prese nt to provide inform ation on  career opportun ities in ou r Irvine *' 
headquarters and New port Beach, San Diego, Rancho C alifornia and Palm D esert regional offices.
Presently, over 20 Cal Poly San Luis O bispo graduates are on  staff at RBF. The education they received at Cal Poly 
has enabled them  to  becom e productive and  succesafol m em bers o f th e  RBF team . We hope to increase th e  num ber 
o f SX.O. graduates o n  o u r staff and  look forw ard to  m eeting any in terested  students.
Professional Service Since 1944
icam this weekend, said Smart: 
Kandi Eckard, Kathleen O’Con­
nell, and Lisa Cox, Eckard is a
nationa lly-ranked senior who 
plays driver and outside shiurter 
on the team.
“ We’ ve had our ups and 
downs,”  said Abele, “ Hopefully 
we’ ll have an up this weekend.”
BASEBALL
From page 3
On Saturday, the Mustangs 
will play at I p.m. against the 
winner o f Friday’s 2 p.m. game.
At 4:30 p.m. on Saturday, the 
two winning teams will play lor 
the title. A I p.m, game on Sun­
day is scheduled should it he 
ttecessary.
The winner o f the NC'AA Divi­
sion II Regional title will ad­
vance to the the Division II Col­
lege World Series, set for May 
27-June 2 in Montgomery, 
Alabama.
— Doug DiFranco
SOFTBALL
From page 3
was the only catcher in the 
CC'AA to catch every inning of 
league play, were^both named to 
t he conference’s second team.
The I ady Mustangs ended 
their I9K9 season last weekend at 
tite NC'AA Western Regional at 
Cal State Northridge, where they 
placed third.
rite team took second place in 
the CC'AA with a 14-5-1 record, 
the best conference finish for the 
teatn in four years.
PART-TIME/TEMPORARV JOB
Need outgoing responsible people to 
demo in markets Wed Sun 
afternoons eves Stan July 89 Apply 
today Must have car will tram 
$6/hr. ♦ mileage 
(?13) 649 DEMO Ms Segovia
r o i ’ III I #1
kSMnyibcv^ *
PS/2 Model 30 286
The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb Memory, 80286 
(10 MHz) processor, one 3.5' diskette drive 
( 1.44 Mb), 20 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse 
8513 Color Display. DOS 4.0, Microsoft^Win- 
dows/286. Word (Academic Edition). andhDC 
Windows Express'“ .
Software is loaded and ready to go!
List price $4,122."
Your special price* $2,599.»«
PS/2 Model SO Z
The 8550-031 includes 1 Mb Menrxxy, 80286 
(10 MHz) processor, one 3.5“ diskette drive 
(1.44 Mb), 30 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse 
8513 Color Display. DOS 4.0. IBM Micro 
Channel Architecture'“ , Microsoft Windows/ 
286, Word (Academic Edition), Excel (Aca­
demic Edition), and hDC Windows Express. 
Software is ioaded and raady to gol
List price $4,751.°®
Your specia l price* $ 3 9 0 9 9 * ^
PS/2 Model 70 386
The 8570-E61 includes 2 Mb Memory, 80386 
(16 MHz) processor, one 3.5“ diskette drive 
(1.44 Mb), 60 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse 
8513 Color Display. DOS 4.0, IBM Micro 
Channel Architecture'“ . Microsoft Windows/ 
386, Word (Academic Edition), Excel (Aca­
demic Edition), and hDC Windows Express. 
Software is ioaded and ready to go!
List price $7,791.°°
Your sp e c ia l price* $ 4 9 7 4 9 . 00
4 - ^
Stop by El Corral Bookstore for more details OR come see us on campus in May at ^  
these times and locations:
Tuesdays 10am -2pm  University Union Square
Wednesdays 9 a m -4 p m  UU219 ________ ^
^his Offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21, 8550-031. or 8570-E61 on or before June 30, 1989 Prices quoted do not include sales tax 
Orders are subject to availability IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice
IBM P » io n .l Sy* Io t /2 and PS/2 are oj InlamMional B u tirm t MachinM Corporation. IBM Micro Chann.) A rchilM tur. it  a trademark at IBM Corporation M iorotoft it
•  rggistprad tfRdpmRrk of Iho MicrosoH Corporation. hOC Windows Exprats is a trademark o f the hDC Computer Corporatfon.
